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+441271863851 - http://www.georgeanddragonilfracombe.co.uk/

A complete menu of The George And Dragon from North Devon covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The George And Dragon:
that is the best pub in ilfracombe in my book. my engaged and I discovered it on 24. märz 2017, while on a trip to
ilfracombe to visit our high time location. we then booked it for the night before our high time as place for all our
friends and family to meet before the big day. john and his team really made us proud, even if we were too late,

and they made sure everyone had a really pleasant night, full of memories... read more. As a visitor, you can use
the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Nigel M doesn't like about The
George And Dragon:

My wife and I found this dog friendly pub after a lot of searching as it didn 't appear on Google Maps. We had to
pay £1.50 in the nearby council car park as it was only 7:30pm. We found a table quite easily for a Sunday

evening, and fortunately, food was being served. I can 't recall exactly what we had as I wasn 't given an itemised
bill; just a VISA receipt. We shared a starter, my wife had the burger chips but di... read more. At The George

And Dragon in North Devon you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or
fish, This sports bar is a popular hangout for visitors who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big TV
while enjoying food and drinks. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered
along with filling side dishes like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, At the bar, you can relax with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PEAS

POTATOES

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

STEAK

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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